College/University Baseball Field of the Year

Hawks Field at Haymarket Park of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln is the Sports Turf Managers Association 2003 Baseball Field of the Year.

features

14 Cool-season blends and mixtures for athletic fields
The best turfs have good environmental stress tolerance and resist weeds and pests while providing a high quality playing surface.

16 Selecting turfgrass for pest resistance and stress tolerance
The National Turfgrass Evaluation Program annually tests hundreds of commercially available cultivars and experimental entries of turfgrass.

18 Mobile turf manager masters mole crickets and fire ants
How Pat White of the Mobile Bay Bears beats these critters.

SPORTSTURF MACHINES

24 Growing in a new field in late spring season
Jeff Salmond, CSFM, gives details on getting good root development before summer, which he did last year at Northwestern University.

AROUND THE GROUNDS

34 Building a professional shop at the scholastic level
The condition of your shop can set the tone for your entire operation.